
                                                     Club/Verein:

神氣流 合氣　武道

With this I declare my membership to /
Hiermit erkläre ich meinen Beitritt zum

Shinkiryu Aiki Budo

Itto-den Shinki Toho
Daitoryu Aiki Jujutsu

Aikido

Pass Photo

If available
Wenn vorhanden

First Name
Vorname

Familyname
Familienname

Street / No.
Straße / Nr.

Place
Ort

Zip / State
PLZ / Land

Phone
Telefon

Date of birth
Geburtstag

Day/Tag Month/Monat Year/Jahr E-Mail

Aikido- or Daitoryu- or Shinki-Toho-Training since
Aikido- od. Daitoryu- od. Shinki-Toho-Training seit

Month
Monat

Year
Jahr

The highest graduation of / Die höchste Graduierung in       Aikido

Which rank ?
Welcher Grad ?                 Kyu / Dan

Where and When ?
Wo und Wann ?

From which master
Von welchem Meister

Organisation ?

The highest Graduation of / Die höchste Graduierung in      Daitoryu Aiki Jujutsu

Which rank ?
Welcher Grad ?                  Kyu / Dan

Where and When ?
Wo und Wann ?

From which master ?
Von welchem Meister ?

Organisation ?

The highest graduation in other Budo-disciplines / Die höchste Graduierung in anderen Budo-Disziplinen

Discipline, Disziplin / rank, Grad Discipline, Disziplin / rank, Grad Discipline, Disziplin / rank, Grad

Place and Date
Ort und Datum

Signature
Unterschrift

Teilnahme am Lastschriftverfahren: (verbindlich für Mitglieder in Deutschland / Bitte mit Druckschrift)

Kontoinhaber/in:                                                                                

IBAN:                                                                                                      BIC:

Bankdetails: Susanne Nakajima, IBAN: DE89 6746 1733 0010 1581 09  BIC: GENODE61RNG
Gläubiger-Identifikationsnummer im SEPA-Lastschriftverfahren:   DE12ZZZ00000788751



                                                     Club/Verein:

Terms and Conditions (01. Oct. 2020)
(Please read carefully!)

General:
Shinkiryu Aiki Budo (www.shinkiryu-aiki-budo.de) includes three organizations under direction of 
Michael Daishiro Nakajima. These are:
Aikido Shinki Rengo (www.shinkirengo.de)
Daitoryu Aiki Jiujitsu Bokuyokan Europe (www.daitoryu-bokuyokan.de) and
Ittoden-Shinki Toho (www.shinki-toho.de)
Each member has the right to receive graduations concerning these three organizations alone and
also in the head-organization Shinkiryu Aiki Budo, which is a synthesis of Aikido, Daitoryu and
Shinki-Toho (kenjutsu = school of sword). 
This is an option, not a duty. You can also begin with one of the disciplines and add one or two
later. A graduation in Shinkiryu presupposes in principle equal quality in all three disciplines. 

Fees:
Admission fee in Shinkiryu Aiki Budo is 18 €.
The annual fee is 24 €.
The fee for Aikido World Headquarter Aikikai and for Daitoryu World Organization Bokuyokan,
which are due to a Dan-graduation, will be asked for separately.  (See also Fee-System, which can
be ordered by e-mail)

Direct debit authorization:
It is very important for us to receive a direct debit authorization, because this will minimize the
administrative expenditure. If this is not possible, please contact us. There is no risk in giving
authorization. It can be quit within two weeks before next maturity without telling the reason. You
can do this by call, e-mail or letter. You can reclaim cash back via your banking institute, if you
think we took a sum illegitimately. Please note that this is not a way of quitting the contract! And
also please contact us before, because cashback will cost us high fees. (3 € minimum). 

Termination of contract
You can quit the contract – as told above – any time you want. A termination will become valid two
weeks after we recieve it. Important: Please send your termination directly to our Shinkiryu office
(call, e-mail or letter). If you want to send a registered letter (which is not necessary), please do
not send to the Shinki-Dojo address. We will not accept that, because we would have to pick it
up at the next post office, which is not in Oberkessach. Shinki-Dojo is only open during training
lessons.  In this case please send it to our private address:
S.u.D.Nakajima, Brunnenberg 14, 74749 Rosenberg.  Susanne.nakajima@googlemail.com

By becoming member of the organization you accept objectives and guidelines of Shinkiryu Aiki 
Budo.  Informations are available by the trainers or on www.shinkirengo.de 
Serious violations of these guidelines cause a temporarily or final exclusion of the member. This 
also applies in case of serious defaults in payment (more than half a year) without consultation. 
You also agree to being added to our mailing-list. You can cancel this yourself at any time by 
unsubscribing, if you do not want to receive it any longer.

Important notice about privacy and data protection:
We will not give away any data to anybody else, except explicit permission of the data 
owner. Susanne Nakajima, Shinkiryu Aiki Budo office manager

Bankdetails: Susanne Nakajima, IBAN: DE89 6746 1733 0010 1581 09  BIC: GENODE61RNG
Gläubiger-Identifikationsnummer im SEPA-Lastschriftverfahren:   DE12ZZZ00000788751

http://www.shinkiryu-aiki-budo.de/
http://www.shinkirengo.de/
mailto:Susanne.nakajima@googlemail.com
http://www.shinki-toho.de/
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